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Map BB1   River water body typology 
 
 
 
 
Map BB2   Preliminary delineation of transitional water bodies 
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Map BB3   Provisional artificial and heavily modified water bodies 
 
 
 
 
Map BB4   Main drinking water abstraction sites 
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Map BB5   Land use and protected areas 
 
 
 
 
Map BB6   Degree of naturality of the land cover per reach-specific drainage area 
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Map BB7   Degree of naturality of the land cover in the total upstream drainage area 
 
 
 
 
Map BB8   Irrigation channel density per reach-specific drainage area 
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Map BB9   Demographic density per reach-specific drainage area 
 
 
 
 
Map BB10   Impact of flow regulation on hydrological regime 
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Map BB11   River water bodies potentially under reference conditions 
 
 
 
 
Map BB12   River water body types potentially under reference conditions 
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Map BB13   Potential reference sites for different river water body types 
The examples given correspond to Type 1-1-2-2, Type 2-1-1-3 and Type 4-2-1-3).  The colour code 
indicates the probability for a given river water body in that type to present reference conditions.  Note 
how it becomes increasingly difficult to find sites under reference conditions for water body types whose 
members are mainly located in the central and lower part of the Biobío Basin. 
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Map NO1   Main rivers and lakes 
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Map NO3   Nitrogen-sensitive areas in the North Baltic Water District 
 
 
 
Map NO4   Natura 2000 sites 
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Map NO5   Nature reserves 
 
 
 
Map NO6   Areas of national interest for outdoor life and nature protection 
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Map NU1   Main river catchments and types 
 
 
 
Map NU2   Lake types 
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Map NU3   Provisional artificial water bodies, canals and water transfers 
 
 
 
Map NU4   Groundwater water body types 
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Map NU5   Groundwater dependent surface water bodies and terrestrial ecosystems 
 
 
 
Map NU6   Waters used for the abstraction of drinking waters 
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Map NU7   Areas designated to protect economically significant species 
 
 
 
Map NU8   Recreational waters 
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Map NU9   Nutrient-sensitive areas 
 
 
 
Map NU10   Water dependent conservation areas 
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Map NU11   Wetlands 
 
 
 
 
Map NU12   Point source pressures 
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Map NU13   Groundwater water bodies at risk from diffuse source pollution pressures 
 
 
 
Map NU14   Assessment of areas protecting economically significant aquatic species 
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Map NU15   Assessment of recreational waters 
 
 
 
Map NU16   Assessment of water dependent conservation areas 
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Map NU17   Assessment of wetlands 
 
 
 
 
Map NU18   Assessment of wetland source pollution 
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Map OK1   Ecological zones of Okavango Delta  
 
 
 
 
 
Map OK2   Distribution of (a) wildlife and (b) cattle, in the Okavango Delta 
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Map OK3   Locations of tourist camps and lodges in the delta 
 
 
 
 
Map OK4   Main river catchments from 1 km DEM with 50 km2 threshold 
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Map OK5   Main river types (from Mendelsohn and el Obeid, 2004) 
 
 
 
 
Map OK6   Okavango Delta areas 
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Map OK7   Okavango Delta flood zones 
 
 
 
 
Map OK8  Okavango Delta soil types 
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Map OK9   Okavango Delta vegetation types 
 
 
 
 
Map OK10   Combined vegetation and surface water classification 
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Map OK11   Impact of upstream irrigation on surface water 
 
 
 
 
 
Map OK12   Impact of channel clearance on surface water 
Permanently Flooded (with irrigation) 
Permanently Flooded (without 
irrigation) 
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* All maps reproduced from Defra (2005b) with written permission of the Environment Agency 
for England and Wales 
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Map TH1   Main river catchments and types (Defra, 2005b) 
 
 
 
 
Map TH2   Lake types (Defra, 2005b) 
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Map TH3   Provisional artificial water bodies, canals and water transfers (Defra, 2005b) 
 
 
 
 
Map TH4   Groundwater water body types (Defra, 2005b) 
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Map TH5   Waters used for the abstraction of drinking water (Defra, 2005b) 
 
 
 
 
Map TH6   Nutrient-sensitive areas (Defra, 2005b) 
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Map TH7   Water dependent conservation areas (Defra, 2005b) 
 
 
 
 
Map TH8   Point source pressures (Defra, 2005b) 
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Map TH9   Abstraction and flow regulation pressures (Defra, 2005b) 
 
 
 
 
Map TH10   General Quality Assessment biology assessment (Defra, 2005b) 
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Map TH11   Surface water bodies at risk from diffuse pollution sources (Defra, 2005b) 
 
 
 
 
Map TH12   Groundwater water bodies at risk from diffuse pollution sources (Defra, 2005b) 
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Map TH13   Surface water bodies at risk from all pressure categories (Defra, 2005b) 
 
 
 
 
Map TH14   Groundwater water bodies at risk from all pressure categories (Defra, 2005b) 
